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With each 10-cent vote from the
Student Body,voters tried to guess
at the order of finish of all candi-
dates. Wesley Smith guessed cor-
rectly and won the $11.95 sweater
from Martin& Eckmann and Mi-
reille Niemitz and Joan Yuhker
tied in guessing correctly. Gift for
thegirls was an $11.50 cotton dress
from Dolly McAssey. Because of
the tie,thegirls weredeclared joint
winners.
Best Dressed' Title
Winners Announced
At Fashion Review
During the evening of April 7,
the annual Spring Fashion Show,
sponsoredby the AWSSU, washeld
in the Chieftain Lounge. At inter-
mission time came the announce-
ment of final results of the voting
for the title of "best dressed" boy
andgirl oncampus. Shirley Lenoue
was awarded first place for the
girls and was presented with the
$24.50 shortie coat from Dolly Mc-
Assey. John Kelly was selected as
first place winner among the boys
and was given a pair of $22.50
slacks from Martin& Eckmann.
In the order of votes received,
the following results were tallied:
Girls: Jolie Fuetsch, second; Mau-
reen Manca, third; Kathleen
Humes, fourth; Madeline Hopper,
fifth, and Charlene Raben, sixth.
For the boys: Lee Giles, second;
Dave Edgerton, third; SonnyLaigo,
fourth; Lou Caratan, fifth, and Bob
Hill, sixth.
Four cups willbe awarded to the
winners. Cups will be given to the
best in the women'sdivision,men's
division.and mixed division. A
sweepstakescup will then be pre-
sented to the best group.
The judges are city choraldirec-
tors whose names will remain
secret until the event. The song
groups will be judged according to
M.E.N.C. standards. These stan-
dards include originality, manner
of presentation,showmanship, and
musical ability.
Campus Groups
Vie for Awards
In SU Songfest
The annual Songfest competition
has been set for Wednesday, April
21. So far response has not meas-
ured up to expectations. Presently,
entries includeBordeaux,Campion,
Caroline, Mitchell,Providence and
Sarazin Halls, and Spurs in the
women's division. Alpha Phi
Omega, Intercollegiate Knights,
Alpha Epsilon Delta and Vets Hall
are in the men's division. The
Drama Guild is the only mixed
group entered so far.
April15:
Deadline Set
ForRegular
Senior Fees
Senior arrangements for gradu-
ation are well underway. Seniors
have been notified by the Regis-
trar's Office whether their gradu-
ation applications have been ac-
cepted.Due April 15, tomorrow, is
the $15 graduation fee. If the fee
is paid after tomorrow, an addi-
tional$5 will be charged.
Comprehensive tests will be ad-
ministered for the last times on
May 7 and 8. However, no phil-
osophy seminars to prepare for
these tests are scheduled. Finals
for the quarter have been moved
up to May 27, Ascension Thurs-
day, and 28, from June 2 and 3.
Formal graduation announce-
ments are available in the book-
store and are ten cents each with
no limit placedon the number or-
dered. The personal cards are $2
a hundred for the thermograph
cards and $3.25 a hundred for the
engraved cards. All orders for per-
sonal cards must be made at the
bookstore by April 23.
Mrs. Gertrude Anderson, mana-
ger of the cafeteria,said that there
was no damage either to the cafe-
teria or store room. The ROTC
classrooms were not damaged.
'Heap Big Smoke1
InChieftain Sunday;
No Fire or Damage
Sunday afternoon about 5 p.m. a
fire was reported in the Student
UnionBuilding. The alarm wasdue
to an open basement incinerator. It
resulted in a good deal of smoke
andnoappreciable damage.
About ten pieces of fire fighting
equipment stopped in front of the
building and attracted a crowd of
Jesuits, Vets Hall boys and other
passers-by. The situation was ex-
plained to the crowd by Father
John Harrington, S.J.
Sweetheart Nominees Chosen
According to a recent release
from the Office of the Registrar,
150 students achieved honor roll
status for winter quarter of 1954.
Although this is two students more
than fallquarter, there was 39 who
earned 4.0. Names of 4.0 to 3.5
students are as follows:
4.0
Sr. M. Loretta, Abhold, FCSP,
Anthony Ahn, Stuart Anderson,
Patricia Andrews, Thomas Budi-
nich, Jr.,RichardClayberg, Sr. Pa-
tricia AnnDineen, FCSP, Charlene
Donati, Barbara Doucette, James
Duncan, Henry Elliott, Peter Fitz-
gerald, Joseph Gallucci, Catherine
Grady, Marilyn Gropper, Mary
Guss, Barbara Hanses, Janet
Hopps, Mary Jeffers, Berta Ken-
drick.
Dorothy Kimlinger, Sr. Marie
Emmeline Ladd, FCSP, Mary Jo
Lenoue, Janet McPherson, William
Main, Gerald Murphy, Clara Mus-
tacich, Donald Navoni,Jack Parks,
VirgilPeterson;ThomasPlemmons,
Elizabeth Radner, Joan Sharkey,
Rosemary Schairer, Maryo Simp-
son, George Starkovich,Marie Sul-
livan, Josephine Tyllia, Jean Lev-
erman.
3.8
Robert Bozanich, Father John
Doogan,Thomas Dyer,Mary Flynn,
James Harrison, Eileen Look,
ThomasMcAuliffe, GeraldineNew-
man, Jack Roni, Dolores Russell,
Rosemarie Schade,Bernard Smith,
Marbary Stafford, Gerald Voelker.
3.7
Mary Breslich, Mary Canavan,
Phyllis Carver, Carole Cathersal,
Charles Chihara, Robert Codd,
George Crispin, Eleanor Dullanty,
Eugene Fabre, Roberta Farwell,
John Gallucci, Judith Gosha, Gary
Gray, John Hamill, Maribeth Hef-
fernan, Sylvia Jeffers, Daniel
Kaiser,Robert Kilian, John Klein.
Shirley Lenoue, Gregory Lund-
mark, Robert Martindale, Law-
renceMoore, William Newton, Wil-
liam Nicholas, Maureen O'Connell,
John Orth, DoloresPoelzer,Joanne
Poirier, Roberta Ream, Mary Rig-
ney, Thomas Roe, Charles Tobin,
Irene Weak, Pearl Wicknenko,
Raymond Wight, Joan Wilson.
M
Kayko Arima,LouisBaumeister,
MignonBeltramo,Mary Bryne,Pa-
tricia Davis,MurielFlanigan, Ger-
ald Gimness, Patricia Good, Pa-
tricia Hibbard, Sally Kane, Donna
Karasek, Brenna Kidney, Thomas
Koehler, Barbara Lanning.
Louise Legaz, Ferdinand Maier,
Louis Miller, JosephNavone,Janet
Olson, Marilyn Ozar, Donald Scal-
zo, Bernard Schmidt, Richard
Schwaegler, Geraldine Smith, Mar-
garet Sullivan, Charles Summers,
Joseph Verhey, Patrick Wilson,
Robert Wohllaib.
3.5
Robert Andrews,Chester Briggs,
Henry Caldwell, Rose Covello,
RodneyDennison, PeterEhli,Larry
Gahan, Mercedes Gales, Thomas
Harnett, Mary Harris, Sr. M. Mag-
dalena Hellman, FCSP, Jerome
Holmes, Joanne Hosey, Eileen
Hume, Ron Jackson,Laurane Lay-
cock, Winfred Lim, LoisMcCall.
Gloria Menaglia, Bradley Now-
lin, James Ostlund, William Pand,
Emil Pearson,Patricia Peiton,Jan-
ice Price, Sara Rude, Sr. Marian
Elizabeth Segrest, FCSP, Earl Sil-
va, Nicholas Skalabrin, Lois Voel-
ker, BeVerly Waltier, Jayne Wool-
folk.
A special block of seats, all re-
served,has been made availableto
students at $5.00 for the series of
six attractions which will present
leading personalities in the world
of music and ballet. Included in
the series are Robert Merrill,
Metropolitan Opera baritone; the
Sigmund Romberg Festival; Artur
Rubinstein,pianovirtuoso;Roberta
Peters, MetropolitanOpera star in
her first Seattle appearance, and
the London Festival Ballet, latest
Hurok dance attraction.
Representative for student tick-
ets on campus is Miss Madelaine
Bergmann. Information is also
available at Seattle Symphony
headquarters,614 OrpheumBuild-
ing, MUtual 1675.
Concert Series
Special Student
Rates Available
Special student rates for the Se-
attle Symphony Artists Concerts,
an outstanding series of attractions
in theOrpheum Theatre,have been
announced from SeattleSymphony
headquarters.
With a nationalconvention under
their belts, the SU Wigwam chap-
ter of IntercollegiateKnights boasts
a national officer and a host of new
local officers. They are now busy
preparing for their biggest social
event of the year— the Sweetheart
Ball.
Twenty SU delegates returned to
Seattle last Saturday night after
three days inEllensburg, Wash., at
the IK national convention.
New Campus Officers
New officers elected March 29
are: Jim Honda, honorable duke;
Mike Lane, chancellor of the ex-
chequer; JohnKirk, worthy scribe;
Bob Denini, worthy recorder; Jim
Murphy, worthy historian, and Al
McCann, expansionofficer.
During their stay in Ellensburg,
delegates attended business andso-
cial meetings with representatives
from 29 other chapters. Members
of Claw chapter at Central Wash-
ington College of Education were
hosts to the fete and conducted the
proceedings. Activities included a
banquet and the Knights' Ball.
NationalOfficer Elected
Highlight of the convention for
Twenty IK Delegates Attend Meet-
John Jolly Elected National Officer
ROBERT DENINI
SU delegates was the unanimous
election of John Jolly as royal
chancellorfor the coming year.
Back on home campus, Knights
arepreparing: for their annualball
to be held April 24 at the New
Washington Hotel. Elections for the
Sweetheart wereheldat a general
meeting last Monday night.
The five chosen at the meeting
wereFrankieBergmann,Pat Jones,
Mary Moe, Ruth Oaksmith, and
Joan Treichel. Name of the IK
Sweetheart will be announced at
the ball.
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About $3,500 Netted:
C&F School First
InASSUFundDrive
*m*- ®Vol. XXI
Winter Grades
Result in 150
Honor Ratings
SeattleUniversity Student Union
Building Fund Drive is now offici-
ally completed. The 1954 Ford 4-
door Mainliner was won by H. L.
Gagne, an employee of the North-
ernPacific Railroad.
Chairman Frank Mcßarron and
Business Manager Warren Nott is-
sued this statement, "We wish to
take this opportunity to give our
sincere thanks to all who partici-
pated in the drive, especially the
chairmen on the different schools
and all students who sacrifled
grades, times, andpleasurein order
to insure a successful drive."
Most students are aware of the
fact that the initial goal was not
reached. However, the sum col-
lected in the drive is sufficient. At
the conclusionof the St. Patrick's
Mixer $5,323 had ben turned in by
the students. Expenses have re-
duced this sum to approximately
$3,500. An accurate net total can-
not be given at this time.
Winning school in the drive is
Commerce & Finance under the
chairmanshipwof Pat Keeling and
John Kirk. Second place was cap-
tured by Engineering School head-
ed by MarshallFitzgerald and Bob
Kilian. Together, C&F and Engi-
nering Schools contributedthema-
jority of the total.
Each of the girls was designated by the classes of the
ROTC Ordnance Unit. Nominated
were Wyoma Baker, Lorraine
Csonka, Gayle Cushing, Marian
Heiser, Karen Lee Kraus, Kay
Nevers, Ruth Oaksmith, Virginia
Schuck, Rose Senesac, Joann Trei-
chel and Betty Trenko.
Dance committe head is ROTC
Association President Joe Lemon,
assisted by Don Navoni, vicepresi-
dent. Other committe members are
Mike Weber, Jim Humphrey, Dick
Wilds, Ken Nyberg, Ken LaGran-
deur, Tom Budnick, John Mingus,
Jim Hopper and Chuck Guinasso.
ROTC Cadets to Select
Military Ball Court Today
Today a queen and four princesses are being chosen for
the April 30MilitaryBall from a field of 11candidates. Ballot-
ing by ROTC students is taking place during drill periods at
Catholic Memorial Field.
QUEEN CANDIDATES for the April 30 Military Ball include: Back row,
from left, Karen Lee Kraus, Rose Senesac, Ruth Oaksmith, Kay Nevers,
Gayle Cushing; first row,Virginia Schuck, Joanne Treichel, Marian Heiser,
Lorraine Csonka, and Wyoma Baker. Missing is Betty Trenko. A queen
and four princesses will be selected today.
This was the first year a contest
of this type was held at SeattleU.
Itlasted for several weeksand was
sponsored by the Intercollegiate
Knights.
Millions for theMissions
You can give money to the
Missions without paying a cent.
There are millions of cancelled
stamps in the waste baskets of
America which can mean thou-
sandsof dollars for the Missions
if saved by you.
Beginning April 20-26, inclu-
sive, a stamp drive willbe con-
ducted by the Mission Commit-
tee of the Sodality.Bring YOUR
stamps to the Sodality office or
Information Booth.
This statement wasn't made within the last few days, nor the last few
weeks, nor the last few months. It was uttered four years ago just as Senator
McCarthy made his' first startlingdisclosures of subversives in the State Depart-
ment. The speaker in this instance was Msgr. George G. Higgins, assistant
director of the Social Action Department of the National Welfare Conference.
Msgr. Higgins has sagely cautioned against the non sequitur logic em-
ployed by some non-Catholics and even by some Catholics. The fractured
syllogism runs something like this: McCarthy is against Communism, McCarthy
is a Catholic, ergo all Catholics are behind McCarthy.
EDITORIAL
Resurrexi, et adhuc tecum sum, alleluia!
(Ihave risen, and am still with thee, alleluia!)
As in our hearts, thank God, a stone rolls back.
" SANDY PINSONNEAULT
Now He is gone;
Yet still upon the garden's cheek
The flush of agony lies red,
And pale green tears hang ripening.
He is gone; and the room shouts echoes
Whistle of the whip, raw flesh tearing,
The shrill, sharp scraping of the bush, newly-pruned,
Scratching on a ledge, caked and browning.
Gone. But dropletsroll in the path's blowing dust
Reemed from the fruit of her who is weeping: .
Rain for thedrought in the Egypt of man'ssoul.
He is not here,He Whom you seek; yet inkindhands
The warp and woof of His linen Face gives sign:
A million tiny crosses wovencarefully by man.
Not here in the House that silence built,
Where two veils swing over quake-cracked earth,
Nor here, where Pilate's wife still dreams
And wakes to find all water red and hands unclean.
Gone from here, where a thief stole Paradise,
And bits of flesh stillhang from dripping nails.
A lance lies wet in the trampled clay,
And the sponge cannot dry under shouting black sky.
Consummatum est.
Nowadays there are two types of
people. The first is a groupknown
as McCarthy boosters. The second
rather strongly opposehim andbe-
longto the "Down With McCarthy"
club.
Whether McCarthy is justifiedor
not in whathe is doingdepends on
his own aims. That Communism
is a threat to nations and our pres-
entcivilizationisevident. Yet most
of us prefer to sit back and let
someoneelse tend to this and other
problems.
Some people,like McCarthy, are
opposing it in their own way. The
question now is whether the Mc-
Carthy technique is the right one.
Consequently, "What do you
think of McCarthy and his meth-
ods?" has ben asked and answered
by several students and members
of the faculty.
Charles Tobin: I'm not saying
that McCarthy is always right, but
heisnot wholly wrong. One has to
use the measures that promote the
generalwelfare inpreferenceto the
individual. McCarthy has beenthe
first individualthat has done any-
thing to stop Communism.
Darrell Brittain: McCarthy is
trying to accomplish what people
have ben trying to do throughout
the world for years. Itseems tome
that there aremoreadequatemeth-
ods whichcouldbe used."You can't
kill quack grass unless you get the
roots."
Mr. Charles LaCugna, Political
Science professor:McCarthy ispro-
ducing a government run by fear.
There has not been sufficient evi-
dence brought to bear toprove the
conclusions.
Rod Dennison: This goal that he
is trying to achieve is good but his
methods are wrong. The investi-
gating committeehas been turned
into a courtroom jury. The Fifth
Amendment has become warped
since its purpose is to protect peo-
ple, not condemn them.
JimHonda: McCarthy is an op-
portunist. He is making too much
out of too little and is trying to
feather his ownpoliticalnest.
Dick Manning: Iam definitely
for McCarthybecause theresults of
his work have been the uprooting
of Communists insecurity positions
in the government. My pet peeve
is the press which has distorted
and exaggeratedhis motives out of
proportion.
LizRadner: Ithink heis doing a
good service to the country' by
making the people conscious of
Communistic tactics. Ordinarypeo-
ple should not bequick to condemn
either McCarthy or those individ-
uals brought before the public eye.
LeeGiles:Ithink no man should
pursue his cause to the extent that
it brings harm to thecommongood.
Phyllis Carver: Whether his
methods are right or wrong,Ithink
he is very sincere. He is trying to
do what is best for his country.
A POLL:
On McCarthy
".... Just what it says: 'If of what it ?' If
you had read the assignment, that question would be perfectly clear!"
People even commit suicide in a modern way. Just the other day
Iheard of a person who jumped into a vat of hand lotion and softened
herself to death. You can't hardly blame a person for drinking these
days. Ihad a cousin onee— wanted by the A.A. dead or alive. He did
themost terrible things. Heevencheatedat tiddledy winks. Used loaded
tiddledys. He had a very poor
imory.
Couldn't remember three
ngs: names, faces, and the third
ig.
suppose the reason that Iseem
put out with affairs at hand is
fact that Iwas left an orphan
the age of two. Tell me, what
uld you do with an orphan at
age of two?
Spent the afternoon down in the
Chieftain the other day. The ham-
burgerIhad was fineuntil someone
yelled "Whoa!" andInearlychoked
to death. Icouldn't call it horse-
meat. AllIknow is that the chef
used a racing form instead of a
cook book. And didyou evernotice
how everyone saucers their coffee,
pours most it back into the cup and
then soaks the rest up in a napkin
in the bottom of their saucer. It
must be that collegiate look. I
ordered some hot chocolate there
the other day and they gave me a
Hershey barand a bookof matches.
Lately it's been so crowded there
that whenever Ihave alphabet
soup someone reads over my
shoulder. Really that cafeteriais a
swell place. Fifty thousand flies
couldn't be wrong.
Looks like this bunny trail has
petered out down a hole. So I'll
leave you with this parting bit of
philosophy:
No wonder a new-born baby
cries. It's naked, hungry and it
owes the government $1,700.
" NORRIS CARVER
Were you ever asked to write 400 words on
the Easter bunny? Could you think of 400 funny
words on the Easter bunny? It worried me so
much thatIwent to the psychiatrist and toldhim
that Ihad an inferiority complex. He said that
Ihad no complex. Iwas just inferior.
Writing on the Easter bunny is such a hare-brained idea. The last
rabbitIsaw was drunk. Iguess he had too many hops. The last egg
that he saw was on top of a Tom and Jerry. Tom's a cat and Jerry's
a mouse and they don't belong in this column. Really though, rabbits
like me. Ieven get fan mail from them. Just the other day Igpt a
litter from one. I don't see why they say that rabbits multiply. I
couldn't even get mine to add.
'
It's time to face up to the moreserious things in life. For instance,
when a worm turns does he stick out his hand?
Igot to thinking, you know how you will when a prof is giving a
lecture. This really is the age of miracles. Now they postpone rain
en account of game. They used to pray for rain. Now they just tele-
phone for it.
There seem to be two gripes making their rounds about campus which we
would like to discuss.
First of all, gripes about Student Body officers. If there are any complaints
against Student Body offrters expressed in a letter sent to the Spec, we would
print them. To date, no such letter has arrived, although we have been
clamoring for student opinion on matters such as this. As an alternative some
people, in a somewhat cowardly manner, are willing to conduct a behind-the-
back campaign. Let these gripes come out in the open
— if there are any.
Time and time again, we've asked for student expressions. But what
happens? Only when one of our writers treads lightly upon the toes of some
special interests, then does the deluge of letters occur.
Secondly, too much advertising in the Spectator. Here is a gross example
of ignorance' founded on a chronic lack of willingness to investigate. If this
paper had an unlimitedbudget (which it does not have), there would be less
advertising, more pictures, more pages, and so on. However, we have a budget
within which we must work.
There naturally must be another source of revenue aside from the grant
from the university. In order that the net deficit each issue is not excessive,
at least 30 to 40 percent of columnar space should be sold. Compared to some
other college newspapers, the Spec allots comparatively less space to ads.
With this issue, the pec has equalled the number of issues put out during
the entire scholastic year of '50-'5l, which was the greatest number published
to this date. The Spec has become a weekly in reality.
Let's see student reaction on these things. And let's sound off and know
what we are sounding off about.
All this is being said just in case anyone wants to use the Spectator as a
political football in the coming ASSU elections. If anyone wants to campaign
with the Spectator as an issue, let him or her champion a bigger budget, if
anything else. A.A.A.
Consummata
lacryma
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Slightlyoff
(Anyone who can correctly answer all ten questions is welcome to
a free cup of tea.)
Strange customs prevail in many lands, but the prize for the
strangest should go to our own country. This is the intricatemagic of
changing a religious feast day into a holiday. It's happening around
us right now.
All special days of religious significance have symbolism of their
own: The Wise Mengave gifts on the first Christmas; St.Patrick taught
the mystery of the Trinity with a shamrock, and people celebrated the
eve of All Saints' Day with specialceremonies.
Now we still have the symbolism, plenty of it, but does anyone
know what it means? If someone can explain how colored eggs and
rabbits signify Easter, please let me know. (Besides the well-known
fact that they look good in department store window.)
And why are the national anthems of our two most important
feast days, "I'mDreaming of a White Christmas" and "In Your Easter
Bonnet?"
On Sunday morning Americans will go to church (maybe) in their
new Easter clothes. Before them on the altars will be the traditional
Easter flower
—
the lily. Symbolism? Well, as Christ once said: "Even
Solomon in allhis glory was not arrayed as one of these."" " "
Any newspaper or magazine that wishes claim to fame must have
certain standard qualities. Within the past few years, one of these
indispensable propertiesis the "ten questionquiz." You, no doubt, have
seen plenty, such as "Are You Happily Married?," "Are You a Friendly
Type Person?," "Are You Conceited?" If you answer the questions
honestly, things will look pretty grim. Very few people answer them
honestly.
Here is one entitled "How Well Do You Know Your School, You
Schnook"
1. Who founded Seattle University?
2. Where is the West Quadrangle?
3. Who was Buhr Hall named after?
4. Who was the first Jesuit?
'
5. Who wrote "The Admirable Crichton"?
6. What is "Flip" Smith's home town?
7. What is the current enrollment (day and night school) at SU?
8. What does Hiyu Coolee mean?
9. Who are the pitchers on the SU baseball squad?
10. Who was the architect for the Liberal Arts and Student Union
buildings?
" LEILA CHARBONNEAU
Crossroads
From Our Angle
As we well know, nothing could be farther from the truth. Catholics seem
to be split fairly evenly on McCarthy with the Senator's defenders having
perhaps a slight edge. But how do they arrive at the illogical statement men-
tioned previously? Because the most vociferous and most rabid McCarthy
supporters who get publicity in our dailies seem to be speaking behind Com-
munion Breakfast tables, before Catholic organizations. It is indeed refreshing
to hear Bishop Bernard J. Shell's remarks made last week receive the publicity
they deserve.
In matters as serious as this prudence, calmness and moderation are the
important factors. There is a tendency to let passion rule where the head
should reign.
AMERICA magazine in a recent issue brought out several good points. Here
they are: Absolute certitude. is impossible in.dealing with political phenomena
of this sort; the McCarthy issue is one basically of conflicting opinons; the
moral law should be the determinant in evaluating McCarthy's methods; also,
Senator McCarthy is not the only member of Congress pursuing this good.
Father Robert Hartnett, S.J., editor-in-chief of AMERICA, wrote: "To
balloon investigations of subversives out of all proportion to their proper value
does incalculable damage to the common good. It weakens, rather than
strengthens, this country's confrontation of the Communist threat as a whole."
As a result the attention of the nation is being sidetracked from the really
pressing issues, such as balancing the budget, the spread of Communist im-
perialism, the need of maintaining our foreign allies.
McCarthy, whether sincerely or not, has made himself into an issue all
out of proportion to the national good.
"We ourselves repudiate the suggestion that Catholics are somehow com-
pelled to follow a 'party line' in choosing the means to counteract Communism.
The time has come, in other words, to expose the insulting myth
— which is
being circulated even by some Catholics, perhaps for political reasons
— that
Catholics as a group are behind the McCarthy investigations."
tiTTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by Pick BitolT
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MOVIES ARE BETTER THAN EVER??
Seattle Censors Pass 'Trench Line"- So?
decency also.
Jane Russell of infamous "Out-
law" fame began protesting her
role in the film only afternumerous
objections wereraisedby civic and
church groups.
The only observation that can be
made from this is the fact that un-
principled producers without re-
gard for the moral law, and actors
and actresses who willplay in any
roles they get paid for, will con-
tinue to produceobjectionalmovies
as long as no definite action is
taken against them.
Whether this means stricter cen-
sorship laws enforced by local
agencies or workable self-imposed
restrictions depends entirely upon
Hollywood.
When degrading "entertainment"
likethis is availableto the youth of
our country, the timehas come for
Americans to take another look at
the criterions upon which movie
censorshipis based.The moraltone
of our nation is reflected in our
choice of entertainment. If we are
to accept the "French Line" as an
indicationof ourmovie tastes, then
wearetoaccept immorality andin-
The picture is no better than a
second-class burlesque show, with
a run-of-the-mill plot and gaudy
costumes.
is endorsed by all the major stu-
dios. It is only renegade producers
like Howard Hughes who openly
transgress these self-made regula-
tions.
The movie production code to
which the picture does not conform
Although the picture was ap-
provedby the SeattleCensor Board
with an "Adults Only" label at-
tached to it,Archbishop Thomas A.
Connolly has declared that no
Catholic may attend the picture
with a clear conscience.
The SU students who have seen
this picture, whether they realize
it or not, are encouraging a deluge
of filth upon the entertainment
mediums.
By ANN O'DONNELL
Ignoring all codes of decency and
propriety, "The French lane" is
currently flaunting its way across
the screen of the Paramount thea-
ter.
" JIM PLASTINO
pecially interesting has been the
widevariety of music thathasbeen
piped out over the PA system.
Half Notes: The newest of the
dancebands isLes Elgart who does
a terrific job on "Varsity Drag" for
Columbia. This one should really
go places ... also on Columbia is
Doris Day's "Blue Bells of Broad-
way" which gets a top rating from
this corner. This is areal lively one
and shows Doris at her finest...
Best bet for record buyers is Joe
"Fingers" Carr's disking of "Until
Sunrise." This one might fool you
if you expecttohear ragtimepiano.
Actually it's an unusually catchy
ballad with vocal, which willmake
business hum for Capitol records.
Many thanks to the crew of
music lovers who have provided
such top-notch entertainment for
the Chieftain patrons lately. Es-
Perhaps it's a little late now to
get any big name bands for this
year .but why not start thinking
about the '54-'s*s term? Five years
is a longtime to wait for a bigband
when almost all of the other col-
leges have two or three each year.
Maybe it's asking too much of
the people in charge of our dances
to get out of the rut they're in and
do something for a change.
What about May 21, Friday
night? Wouldn't it be possible for
the Junior Prom at SU to be held
on that date? Or are certain com-
mittee members afraid of sticking
their necks out?
Creighton University, the same
size as SU, has had Sauter-Finne-
gan and Vaughn Monroe.
Here's the clincher. On May 20,
the Dorsey brothers, Jimmy and
Tommy, will play for the Military
Ball at PortlandUniversity, which
is smaller than SU. On May 22,
Saturday night, the same appears
at the University of Washington for
the Senior Ball.
Red Nichols perfprmed in con-
cert for a Gonzaga student body
which totals 1700.
Mississippi State College can
boast of having Ray Anthony,
Ralph Marterie and Woody Her-
man during the school year. On
March 2, the Mississippi State Re-
flector related, "DeWitt Hicks, vice
president of the Student Associa-
tion, announced Sunday night that
over $700 was cleared on the Ray
Anthony dance heldSaturday night
in the college cafeteria. Expenses
for the dance included $2,000
chargedby Anthony for theconcert
and dance, and $50 for the cafe-
teria. Approximately 500 couples
packed thecafeteria for thedance."
Montana State University has
contractedengagementswithHarry
James, Duke Ellington, Buddy
Morrow and Tex Beneke.
Montana State College, which
has anenrollmentof 7867, has pro-
cured Billy May and StanKenton.
Now. to strike a little closer to
home. The University of Idaho,
withan enrollment of nearly 3000,
has hosted Horace Heidt and Dick
Jergens.
Last January we quoted Band-
leader Woody Herman as saying,
"There's no reason why Seattle
University cannot have big name
bands occasionally; we'veplayed at
lots of small colleges and SU's
chances of gettingabig nameband
are just as good as anyone else's."
Encouraged by Herman's opti-
mism, weset out to determine just
how accurate this statement was.
Here are the results of thatinvesti-
gation.
How longhas it beensinceyou've
seen a big name dance band at
Seattle University? You would
have to search your memory to
answer that question because the
last time a name band appeared
here wasin1950. That year Skitch
Henderson played for the Home-
coming celebration.
By the Way...
Last Thursday, which was C&F
Career Day, several business men
taking part in the day's activities,
ate lunch in the banquet room of
the Chieftain cafeteria. When they
had finished their meal, many of
these men looked over the cafe-
teria. What greeted their eyes?
Tables littered with unbussed
dishes, empty bottlesand crumpled
paper sacks. This is far from the
favorableimpression that any visi-
tor on campus shouldhave.
How can such a favorable im-
pressionbe made if we can't take a
morepersonalinterest in the cafe-
teria's appearance? Towards that
end a receptacle for paper trash is
conveniently placed next to the
"bus station." It is used all right,
but not by every student who
brought his lunch in a paper sack.
Maybe, as a Spec writer stated,
Mrs. Anderson ought to awardgold
stars for bussing dishes and throw-
ing awaytrash.
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SU's five-game winning streak
over Washington was snapped
Wednesday as the Chiefs dropped
the second game of a doubleheader,
8-4, after taking the opener, 4-2.
First team: Sam Beckman, Idaho
State (9); Arnold Short,Oklahoma
City (14); Cleo Littleton, Wichita
(12);Dennis Steuhm, ColoradoA&
M (10), Paul Scheer, Wichita (13).
Others receiving votes:Bob Cox,
Loyola (5); Les Roh, Idaho State
(4), Bill Sanchez, St. Mary's (4),
Ed Cole, Creighton (2); Harold
Kinnard, Colorado A&M (1); Bob
Betz,ColoradoA&M (1).
ignored their 77-75overtimeloss to
Idaho Statein the NCAA regionals
at Corvallis, Ore., as they voted
Wichita the toughest team they
faced during the campaign, with
ColoradoA&M runner-up.
The entireSeattle squad, includ-
ing Brightman, participatedin the
balloting. Votes appear below in
parenthesis:
Basketballmadeits final bow last
week as the 1953-1954 edition of
the Chieftain basketball team se-
lected their all-opponentsquad for
the past season.
By ALKREBS
Althoughno player was a unani-
mous choice, Okalhoma City's Ar-
noldShort received14 out of the 15
votes cast in the balloting.
Wichita's Wheatshockers placed
two men on the team in thepersons
of Cleo Littleton and the sensa-
tional jump shot artist, Paul
Scheer. Wichita defeatedthe Chief-
tains in their opening game of the
season, 82-68.
Rounding out the squad were
Dennis Steuhm of Colorado A&M
and IdahoState's SamBeckman.
Al Brightman's crew completely
Chieftains Select
All-Opponent Five
Saturday morning, the golfers
will tee-off against the Oregon
State College squad af West Se-
attle.
Fresh from a victory over the
CPS Loggers squad, the golf squad
will be gunning for their second
straight victory.
Golfers, Netmen
Meet Oregon State
Janet Hopps, sophomore tennis
ace, will lead the Chieftainnetters
against Oregon State College to-
morrow afternoon at the Broad-
way Playfield courts.
Father Frank Logan's squad
consists of Miss Hopps, Charlie
Chihara, Ray Soo, Jack Kng, Don
Kovacevich,and Luis Alcid.
The Chieftain squad will be
shooting for their second straight
victory overthe Beavers from Cor-
vallis, having defeated OSC in an
encounter last Spring.
♥ ♥ *
Coach Bill Fenton's Golf team
travels to Bellingham for a match
with the Western Washington Col-
lege of Education, tomorrow after-
noon.
Chuck "Botch" Guinasso, a fix-
tureat theright field positionfor
the past 3 seasons, will be one
of the few graduating seniors on
the 1954 squad.
Ducks Sweep Tourney;
SU Bowlers Take Seventh
Oregon State bowling ace, Bob
Johnston, rolled games of 214, 222
and 202 for a total of 638 to win
the Northwest Singles Champion-
ship.
The one bright spot in the tour-
nament, outside of the Huskies
second place effort, was the high
game of 246 bowledby Larry Re-
gan which was the tournament
high game. Regan is a student at
the University of Washington.
Final standings for the two-day
event are as follows:
1. University of Oregon 5599
2. Univ. of Washington 5276
3. Western Washington ... 5196
4. Oregon State Colloge 51.82
5. W. S. C 5117
6. Gonzaga 5092
7. Seattle University 4820
8. Clark J. C 4758
9. Lewis and Clark 4719
10. Central Washington 4422
Bob Boyle and Don Honnu, Ore-
gon bowlers, came through with a
fine score of 1180 to win the
Doubles title.
University of, Oregon, defending
Northwest and National Cham-
pion, won its second straight title
with a six game total of 5599 pins.
Little Tony Ange, ace Chieftain'
tournament bowler, lead his team-
mates with an over-all average of
182 for 12 games in the two-day
meet.
Seattle University bowlers did
not fare too well in the tourna-
ment, lucking out with seventh
place in a field of ten.
The University of Oregon walked
away with the second Northwest
Intercollegiate Bowling Tourna-
ment, held at Eugene, Oregon, last
week. The Oregon squad finished
more than 300 points ahead of the
University of Washington team
which was runner-up in the tour-
nament.
LocheroomChat
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Chieftains Beat Tri-City, 6-2
4
has been putting his boys through
their paces in preparation for their
annual racewithKy Ebright's Cal-
ifornia Bears. This year therace is
being held on theOaklandEstuary.
In 1952 Isaw the Bears win all
three races from Washington down
in Oakland. Ithink Washington's
coxswain threw the race. Anyone
who would want to get thrown in
that seweris crazy.
Big Bruno Bom of State Champ
Franklin High was seen drinking
some of Mrs. Anderson's "Brazil-
ian Gold" inthe ChieftainMonday.
He still hasn't given definite word
as to wherehe's going to enroll.
and many more, we come up with
some fine teams,but in the age-old
sport of track we just don'thave it.
Our evergreen weather must slow
the cindermen down.
AlUlbrickson, Husky crew coach,
about army life, but not from the
twins. Too bad we all can't play
basketball.
We had never heard of a track
-team"sweeping" allevents,but the
Huskies did it last Saturday. The
Vancouver Olympic Club came
close a couple of times but they
couldn't manage to get even one
first, place.
Not todetract from Washington's
fine performance, but it's a shame
that theNorthwest doesn'tturnout
better track teams. In football,
basketball, baseball, crew, skiing,
You hear a lot of complaining
By JACK SULLIVAN
Suds Hot to Go!
Coast League Commissioner
Clarence (Pants) Rowland is or-
dering a salivatest for theRainiers.
If they keep up their presentpace,
Ipredict that they'll finish in the
first division.
Jerry Priddy is doing great as a
manager,but Priddy maynot be in
the right place as a manager the
wayhe's hitting the ball. Heshould
still be up in the majors. Dewey
Soriano, the general manager of
the Rainiers, really gota buy when
he signed Jerry Priddy.
We can't wait until the Suds
(Californiasportswriters'namefor
Emil Sick's warriors) open athome
and H. Alberttakesup his position
in the first-base coaching box. I
wonder how he'llstand up against
the PCL umpires.
As many of you know (probably
all of you who stop to read this
masterpiece) the O'Brien twins
were in town last week.Johnny's
mouth had a collision with some
foreign object and the result is a
mess.
Flips and Flops
The two baseball contests the
Chieftains had with the Huskies
lastweekwere interesting from the
spectator's point of view, but the
baseball was of pretty low calibre
onboth sides. Some refer toit as a
comedy of errors.
The win gave the Chiefs of Al Brightman and Joe Faccone an even
break on their cross-mountain trip, as they dropped an 8-7 ten-inning
verdict to Yakima the day before.
Pastornicky, in racking up his
second straight win, looked sharp
in spacing 10 hits. The home town
crowd of 1,000 had little to yell
about asErnie had a shutout going
until the Braves pushed across a
run in the eighth.
SU picked up five runs in the
second,pacedbyBill Collier'slead-
off triple against the centerfield
boards. Three walksand singles by
EdRomeo, Pastornicky,Dick Naish
and Frank Mcßarron iced the con-
test, as things turnedout.
Jim Burns, GaryMiller and Dar-
rell Steffes also pickedup safeties
while Vie Buccola went three for
three for Tri-City.
The Braves scored on a walk to
ex-RainierJack Warren anda two-
out single in the eighth. The tiring
Pastornicky gave up another score
in the final frame when veteran
Ray Tran walked andscored on an
infield out.
Bears Drop Chiefs
The 8-7 loss at Parker Field in
Yakima was
'a toughie for the
Chiefs, whohad a four-run lead in
the last inning.
Chucker John Kelly, a Yakima
boy, had a five-hitter going when
he tired badly in the ninth and
couldn't find the plate. Reliever
Bob Ward, another Yakiman, also
had control trouble, besides being
the victim of some weird support,
and the Bears tied it up.
Yakima manager Lou Stringer,
former Boston Red Sox and Coast
League infielder, belted home the
winning run with twoaway in the
tenth.
Thirdsacker Fred Baehm lead
the SU batters with a double, two
singles and twoRBIs. Chuck Gui-
nasso,BillCollierand Kelly picked
up two singles each, with Collier
pounding in two runs.
SU meetsPacific Lutheran in
two games tomorrow at Broad-
way, then travels to Cheney
Field in Tacoma for two with
CPS on Tuesday.
By AL WILLIAMS
Led by Ernie Pastornicky's 6-2 win over Tri-City of the WIL
League, SU's baseballers ranup their fifth win in seven starts Sunday
at Kennewick.
SU had the tying runs on with
none out in the sixth, when Ward,
attempting to sacrifice, dumped a
little pop fly between the mound
and the third-base line.
Pitcher Veiling, in diving for the
ball,hid it from the plate umpire's
view. By the time it was ruled a
fair catch the two SU runners were
around the next bases. Both were
dead ducks getting back, and
Washington had -a rare triple play.
Chieftaincatcher EdRomeo was
the hitting star for the day with
three safe blasts, while Burns
knocked in three SU runs.
SU was rainedout of its regular
season opener with CPS, afterrun-
ningup a 4-0 third-inning lead.
Trying again the following day,
the Brightmen topped Central
Washington 7-4and 8-7 behind the
pitching of George Karpach and
Phil Kearns. Bill Collierpickedup
three hits for the day, and Ed
Romeo had fourRBIs.
Bob Ward went the distance in
thesecond game loss,givingup five
first-inning runs.LouRoselli'sblast
into Pine Street was the big blow
of that inning.
The Chiefs peckedaway,scoring
two in the first and another pair in
the third, on Jim Burn's towering
homer over the high left field
screen.
After Dick Naish walked, Ed
Naish drove one right back at
pitcher Reams, which he bobbled.
Guinasso scored, but Reams fired
to catcher Jack Ballard in plenty of
time to nail Collier. However,
"Weekend" didn't slow a bit, but
bounced Ballardand the ballabout
10 feet to addSU's fourth and final
tally.
SU picked up one in the fifth,
then added the clinchers in the
sixth. Mcßarron singled, Guinasso
doubled and Collier walked. One
run came in on Baehm's fly, but
Murphy fanned.
Jack Scott drove in both UW
runs in the fifth with a liner to
right, the only Husky basehit past
the infield.
'Ernie Pastornicky added his
fourth straight decision over the
Huskies, beating;BillReams witha
four-hitter. Using plenty of break-
ing stuff, Ernie had the visitors
going for bad balls throughout the
contest.
Chiefs, UW Split
Yakima Beats Top Brightmer
Huskies Gam Split...Finally
MIMEOGRAPHING
CLUB MAILINGS
MULTILITHING
beddingannouncements|
ALPHA-STAUNCH
Direct Mail and Printing
10% Discount to
Seattle U Students
1428-1lth Aye. EAst 8118 1
(Corner of East Pike)
Your attention is directed to the
new trophy on display in the
awards case on the second floor
of the Student Union Building.
The trophy was presentedby
the Broadway Bowling Recrea-
tion for the winning team in the
Seattle University Intramural
League by Mr. Don Haggard,
Sr.,manager ofBroadwayBowl,
shortlybeforehis death.
The trophy willremainat Se-
attleUniversity ondisplay inhis
memory.
'
:'g^\\ For HER Easter ...
! ::*■;: A NEW BONNET AND DRESS!, :; || :: sizes 1 to 10
I '< ' .__!I For Your Convenience We Have a| ;IWf '; Mailing and Gift-Wrapping Service
I "; ■■ !i Just Received: A NEW LINE OF COSTUME JEWELRY
i '.
'rBT ', ! On Your Way Down Madison, Stop at the
SUfIIC/UIC FIRSTHILLGIFTSHOPWILMJNb 12,9 M.dl..n St.
BROADWAY
BOWLING ALLEYS
Noon to Midnight
219 Broadway No. Ml. 5233
Phone for Reservations
The COTTAGE
"Collegiate Atmosphere"
The Restaurant Near Your
Campus
1501 E. Madison St.
COME IN AND SEE
OUR
NEW Skint*
AND
Gottan 2>tedde<l
Terry Aye. Gown Shop
1012 Madison
"Your Near-Campus Shop"
JOE SHERIFF'S
Richfield Service"BRAKES"LUBRICATION" LIGHT REPAIRS" WHEEL BALANCING
11th and East Madison
(Across from StudentUnion Bldg.)
d^Sj?Vv, Beautiful and VariedSelection of
WEltejW WEDDING and
ENGAGEMENT RINGS
J^^^f^^V^^) 20% DISCOUNT TO ALL
SEATTLE U STUDENTS !
[fj^^^^^S FRANK KIEFNER
Jl; 512 BROADWAY NORTH
IVSkK —^aimKKKw £1/ Across from the A&P Parking Lot
Member of Knightsof Columbus and St. Joseph's Parish
Detailed information on this and
other programs may be obtained
from Travel& Study, Inc.,110East
57th St.,New Rork 22, N.Y.
sentatives, bankers, merchants,
members of the major political
parties and with officials of United
Nations Specialized Agencies, not
only on individual and different
problems of management, but also
on the general climate of opinion
of Europe, on relations with the
UnitedStates andonbroader issues
having an impact on industrialand
business organization.
Industrial Tour Available
To Business Ad. Students
The proposition that "Know-how
is a two-way business' 'will be
demonstrated this summer through
a series of workshopsand on-the-
spot discussions with leaders in
European industry, labor and gov-
ernment for a group of American
executivesandstudents of business
administrationandmanagement on
an Industrial Tour sponsored by
Travel & Study, Inc.
In recent years leading educa-
tors in Schoolsof Business Admin-
istration have been concerned that
executives,and in particularmem-
bers ofmiddle management,should
be drawn together for periodic dis-
cussions of commonproblems and
have developed a series of Man-
agement Clinic based on some of
the major universities in the coun-
try and catering to the needs of
local firms and industries. This
idea has now been extendedto in-
clude analysis of developments
abroad and a comparison between
Europeanand Americanpracticein
certain key areas of management.
The 1954 Industrial Tour will
leave New York on June 21 and
will visit England, Scotland, Nor-
way, Sweden,Denmark, Germany,
Holland, Switzerland, Italy and
France. There will be visits to fac-
tories and plants of all kinds ac-
cording to the mainspecializations
in the variouscountries—engineer-
ing, vehicles,aircraft, shipbuilding,
light and heavy electrical,foodpro-
cessing, transport and service in-
dustries, textiles,etc. But themain
emphasis will be on discussions
with management, at shop floor as
well as frontoffice level,with labor
leaders, with government repre-
McLarney began his coaching
career in 1936 at Burlington-Edi-
son High School, in Burlington,
Washington, and in 1938 moved to
the Seattle school system. Finally
in 1947, he took over as head
coach at Washington.
The former Washington State
College basketball and baseball
star has been the head baseball
coach at Portland since 1952 and
assistant coach to Mush Torson
since the fall of 1952.
This will be McLarney's second
fling as head basketball coach,
where he guided the Huskies to
having had a greatamount of suc-
cess at University of Washington,
the PCC crown and a berth in the
NCAA playoffs at Kansas City in
1948.
McLarney Leads PU
Personable Art McLarney has
been chosen to guide the basket-
ball fortunes of Portland U in the
1954-1955 season, following the re-
tirement of Mush Torson whohas
beenhead basketballcoach for the
last eight years.
"Student help and cooperation
is needed for success," stated the
spokesman, "in order that this
banquet be the biggest and best."
This year's banquet is expected
to surpass previous ones in at-
tendance, according to a Com-
merce Club spokesman.Many lead-
ing businessmen from the Seattle
area will attendalong with promi-
nent political figures.
Tickets will be on sale starting
today in the C&F offices in Buhr
Hall.
Commerce-Finance
Annual Banquet Set
May 6 has been set as the date
for the annual Commerce and Fi-
nancebanquet.Taking place in the
Georgian Room of the Olympic
Hotel, the banquet will honor a
figure considered outstanding in
American enterprise.
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At the. annual Catholic North-
west Conference of Philosophy on
March 26, a SeattleUniversity fac-
ulty member, Father J. G. Bussy,
S.J., was officiallynamedpresident
of the CatholicNorthwest Philoso-
phy Association. Father Bussy was
named vice presidentof last year's
conference and automatically be-
came presidentthis year.The Cath-
olic Conference this year was held
at Christ the King Seminary in
New Westminster.
The GeneralNorthwest Philoso-
phy Conference was held the next
day, March27, at the University of
British Columbia. The subject for
this year was the philosophy of
C. L. Lewis.Two symposiums were
held during the day, and after the
annualbanquet the incomingpresi-
dent, Dr. A. Smullyan of the Uni-
Catholic Philosophy Conference
Names Fr.Bussy New President
versity of Washington, gave a
paper entitled "Lewis Doctrine of
Empirical Knowledge."
During the morningsymposium,
Father A. D. Tourigny, S.J., of Mt.
St. Michael's, contrasted the value
theory of C. I.Lewis with the con-
cept of good as expressed by St.
Thomas.The definitionof goodness,
as St. Thomas held it, is a trans-
cendental quality of being; there-
fore, of the thing itself. Whereas
C. I.Lewis' idea is that something
is good because it is desirable.This
creates a relative ethics in which
what is good for one may not be
good for another, and would thus
lay a poor basis for any standard
of justice.
Father Bussy read one of the
three papers given during- the after-
noonsymposium. Itwas an analy-
sis of C. I. Lewis' theory of Em-
pirical Knowledge. One of the
important pointsbrought out in the
discussion of the paper was the
difficulty of empiricalphilosophy in
explaining potency.
Besides Father Bussy, Father
Francis Wood, S.J., and eight stu-
dents attended this year's confer-
ence. Next year will provide the
greatest opportunityfor students to
attend the conference as the Cath-
olic Conference will be held at
SeattleUniversity,andthe General
Conference will beheldat theUni-
versity of Washington.
Other SU delegates were Bar-
baraLanning andWinifred Martin.
Altogether 75 delegates from' 10
colleges and universities in the
state will attend.
She will take office a year from
now, succeeding Joan Redding of
Spokane's Holy Names College.
Meanwhile, Louisewill siton coun-
cil meetings until the convention
next spring at Western Washing-
ton College of Education in Bell-
ingham.
Louise Picardo
'55-56 State
Home Ec Head
Louise Picardo, sophomore and
Colhecon prexy, was named presi-
dent-electof the Washington State
Home Economics Clubs during the
group's convention held at Wash-
ington State College April 9 and
10.
Two littleboys were loiteringon
a cornerwhenonesaid to theother:
"How old is yo?"
"Ah's five," was the reply. "How
old is yo?"
,"Ah don'tknow."
"Yo don' know how old yo is?'''
"Nope."
"Does women bother yo?"
"Nope."
"Yo's lo'."Other officers will be electedduring the fall term. Presidents
are chosen earlier so that they
may contact incoming residents.
Women's Halls
Elections Name
New Presidents
Elections of presidents for the
'54-55 term were held last week
at all women's halls. Chosen were
DarleneRisse, Campion; PatRich-
mond, Bordeaux; Ann Cavanaugh,
Sarazin; Helen Sullivan, Mitchell,
and Sharon Swift, Caroline. They
will take office when Marycrest,
new women's dorm, opens next
fall.
WATCH FOR
THE
CARNIVAL!
"Save Your
Pennies!"
Colhecon Cookie Sale
April 21
Patronize Our Advertisers!
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Boeingeight-jet B-52 globalbomber
Which field of engineering interests you most?
Whether it's electrical, civil,mechani- stable future with such long-range requiring engineering co-ordination—
cal, aeronautical or any related field, Boeing projects as a pilotless aircraft offers anopportunity for contacts with
you'll find a rewarding career oppor- program (one of the largest in the a cross section of American industry,
tunity at Boeing. country), development of America's At Boeing, you'd work in Seattle,
Engineers of virtually every typeare first )ct transport, research on super- Washington, or Wichita, Kansas-two
in increasing demand here-for Boeing sonic fllBht and nuclear power for air- fresh( modern ccjties witha wide variety
is growingcontinuously, and today em- craft, and the_world $ fastest multi-jet of recreational facilities as well as uni-
ploys moreengineers than even at the bombers, the B-47andB-SZ. versities which provide excellent grad-
peak of World War 11. That's thekind You'll find a wide range of experi- uate study courses
- The company will
ofsituationinwhich positions up ahead ence and contacts available to you at arrange a reduced work week to permitkeep opening up. Boeing fills them Boeing. Theaviationindustryisunique time for such study and willreimburse
from within its own organization, and in itsvariety andbreadth of application tuitlon uPon successful completion of
holds regular merit reyiews to give you _from appiicd research to production each quarter
'
s work-
steady recognition. design, all going on at once. Boeing For full details on career opportuni-
As a Boeing engineer you'dbe part is constantly alert tonewmaterials and ties atBoeing,
of a team that, for 37 years, has pio- new techniques, and approaches them consult your placement office, or writ*
neered successful, trail-blazing types of without limitations. In addition, JOHN C. SANDERS, Staff Engineer
—
Personnel
airplanes. You could look toward a Boeing's vast subcontracting program— Boeing Airplane Company, Seattle 14, Wash.
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Catholic Gift Headquarters
Koufer Co.
1904 Fourth Aye.
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D.Manning
In Tourney
In an elimination tourney, Dick
Manning nosed out Steve Allen as
SU representative in the Hearst
Tournament of Orators.
The state college finals are slated
for May 6 at McKinley Auditorium
at SeattlePacific College.The win-
ning prize is $150.
From there the winner will go
into the national finals to be held
here in Seattle May 9. The na-
tional award is $1,000.
This year's forensic topic is
"Abraham Lincoln."
Everyone is urged to attendthese
two events. Admission is free.
Patronize Our Advertisers!
May 5 and 6 have been slated
as thedates onwhichthe Red Cross
Bloodmobilemakes its second ap-
pearance on campus. LikeApril 30
and May 1 last year, the gym will
again be the scene of the mass
blood-letting. All students who
have not donated blood within
three months preceding the drive
dates may give blood." " "
"Moonlight Moods" will be the
theme of the Senior Class-spon-
sored dance to take place April 23.
Dancing will be from 9:30 p.m. to
12:30 a.m.atDick Parker'spavilion
onMighway 99. Co-Chairmen Jo-
anneSchuck andBruceBeezer em-
phasize that the dance is open to
the entire university. Tickets are
$2.25 a couple.
ROTC Field Trip
Set for April 19
An ROTC field trip to Mt. Rai-
nierOrdnanceDepot,locatedabout
10 miles south of Tacoma, Wash,
has been arranged for Monday,
April 19. Army busses will trans-
port the students to the depot and
back.
This trip is being arranged en-
tirely for thebenefit of thestudents
and is in response to an interest
which has beenexpressedby many
students.
Mt. Rainier Depot is one of the
largest such installations in the
"countryand themost modern.Stu-
dentswill beshown through all the
facilitiesincluding the hugestorage
warehouses,vehicleparks, the tank
and vehicle rebuild shops, engine
rebuildassembly linesand artillery
shops.
Mv Sigma isplacingat the Infor-
mation Booth anumber of applica-
tions to help Mv Sigma with the
coming musical drama and other
productions. Eventualmembership
in the organization will be deter-
mined partly on efforts put in on
these productions. These applica-
tions are not membership applica-
tions; they are for a file of helpers
for productions. These forms will
be availableTuesday, April 20." " ♥
On May 22and 23, "Elizaand the
Lumberjack," musical drama with
Northwest setting, will be pre-
sented by the Music Departmentof
Seattle University under the aus-
pices of Mv Sigma. Carl A. Pitzer
is music director, Mrs. Emmett
Egan is directing the dramatic por-
tions, andPat Rice is choreography
director.
Cast members named last week
are:
Eliza Brenna Kidney
Thomas Ed Slasney
Davis Todd■ Bill Taylor
Quinamox Margaret Foccona
Annie Joy ProfHtt
Bullwacker Joe Ron Randall
Mrs. McVay Sally Rude
Mrs.Haworth....Caroline Steigleder
Mrs.Manner Mary Kay Schaaf
Sequalem Jim Harrison
Liliwaun Peggy Mack
A few moreparts will be chosen
later. " " "
SteveAllen wasreelectedDrama
Guild president at a meeting last
week. Also elected were Mary
Russo, vice president, and Sally
Rude, secretary
- treasurer. The
Guild plans to present a series of
one-act plays this spring." " "
Sociology Club meets Thursday,
April 22, at 4124 55th Aye. N.E.
Father Thomas Gill, archdiocesan
director of charities, will address
the group onopportunitiesin social
work. Father Gill will bring mem-
bers of his Charities and Children's
Bureau staffs. Those wanting to
attend are asked to sign the poster
on the main bulletin board." " "
Volunteers are needed to push
stretcher patientsonEaster Sunday
at Firland Sanatorium. Those in-
terested are to meet at the school
at 7:45 a.m., bringing cars if they
can, although transportationwillbe
available. The groups will return
at 10:30 a.m.
Father John Rice, chaplain, re-
quests help from those willing to
devote two hours of their time.
Sodalists areespecially asked to re-
spond to this charitable work." " "
Movie ProgramPanel is looking
for a projectionist for next year's
of ASSU-sponsored movies. Expe-
rience is not needed. Those inter-
ested can contact Jim Ray or may
leave their names at the ASSU
office. ...
A special Marian Year tour for
all college students, sponsored by
the Fairfleld College Preparatory
School, Fairfield, Conn., has been
announcedby Ray McCarthy,pres-
ident of the Catholic Travel
League, 1841Broadway,New York
City. The tour departs from New
York on July 6. The all-inclusive
rate is $895.
The tour willbe under the per-
sonal leadership of Rev. Thomas J.
Murphy, S.J., of Fairfield College.
Visits to Rome and the world-fam-
ousShrine of Our Lady of Loudres
will be special highlights of the
tour.Reservationsandinquiries are
being received by the CatholicTra-
vel League, 1841 Broadway, New
York City. The 50-day tour visits
sevencountries— England,Holland,
Germany, Switzerland, Austria,
Italy, and France.
CLASSIFIED APS
VERN MALLORY and His Orchestra.
CA. 6121.
ROOM AND BOARD
—
Homemade
bread, too!Menonly,singles, doubles.Laundry privileges. Special student
rate. Near St. Joseph's, 602
-
17th No.EAst 0916.
ROBERTA B. JOHNSON
Public Stenographer, theses, Miscella-
neous Typing. SUnset 2820.
EXPERIENCED TYPIST
Joanne Bailey - DExter 4734
FOR RENT
—
Large room, accommodate
three men.fls each per month.Linens
furnished. 1409 Madison.
WANTED
—
Student having free after-
noons tosolicit local Spec advertising.
Commission. Contact Editor or Busi-
ness Manager at 1p.m. today.
Watch
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